He Leaves Josephine's Room
England profited, maintaining her alliances and playing
banker for all.
"For three years I have been a peaceful rival. I started
to cut down my armies and disperse my batteries.
But I was too strong in the ways of peace. And so a le-
gitimate rival must be pulled down by an illegitimate war
which they try to legitimatize by hook or crook. How do
they accomplish that? Dame! the silk stockings of their
parliament, the periwigs of the counting-house and ca-
thedrals, come to the aid of this third silly George. They
bemoan in righteous horror my tyranny, above all, my
'usurpation5 of a throne to which I was elected by a vote
of the people—three and a half million to eight thousand.
So they pray for the return of these lawful princes who
bled France white and who were chased out by the people
who voted me in.
"And they get the English farmers by the ears, preach
this tyranny and bloodthirstiness of mine from press and
pulpit and parliament, draw cartoons, write doggerel,
create libels; all to show the 'gallant hearts of oak' what
I am.
"Duroc, Rapp, you have lived with me night and day.
But do you know what I am? No, you do not! I am 'Bony/
'the Drinker of Blood,' a 'liar,' 'assassin,' and 'thief.'
And beware of me, my friends. I am inclined to effeminate
vices. I am a 'pervert.' I 'have committed incest,' 'seduced
a stepdaughter, Hortense,' slept with my sister! And they
even attack my mother. I, say they, am the son of Paoli."
"All this," remarked Rapp sotto voce to the other, "has
at last got under his skin."
"Why, this propaganda has swept even the colonies.
Jerome writes me that America has swallowed every word.
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